TO:

Development Committee

FROM:

Gary Salva, Chair

DATE:

May 23, 2016
Thursday, May 26, 2016
8:00 – 9:30 AM
Community Foundation of Middlesex County
Downstairs Conference Room

Our tentative agenda includes:
•
•

•

•
•
•

Minutes of the April 6, 2016 Meeting – Attached
Updates and Development Activities
o Results to Date – April 30, 2015 Report – To Be Distributed
o “Anything Goes” and “Stowaway Party” - June 7 and 10, 2016
o Professional Advisors Postcard
o Donor Luncheons
Discussion Items
o Professional Advisors Outreach
o Community Outreach
o 20th Anniversary Campaign and Celebration
o Leadership Society
 Draft Fact Sheet
 Expansion
o 365 Fund – Successes and Follow Up
New Business
Next Meeting – Thursday, July 16, 2015
Adjourn

Please contact Cynthia at 860-347-0025 or Cynthia@MiddlesexCountyCF.org if you are unable to attend.
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Community Foundation of Middlesex County
Development Committee
Downstairs Conference Room – Middletown, CT
April 6, 2016
Minutes
Presiding: Gary Salva
Present: Lisa LeMonte, Deborah Moore, Frantz Williams, Cynthia Clegg, and Wally Jones, Ex-Officio
Mr. Salva called the meeting to order at 8:11 AM
Minutes of the January 14, 2016 were unanimously approved on a motion by Deborah Moore and
seconded by Wally Jones.
A. Discussion Items:
1. Cynthia provided an update of key activities as listed on the attached sheet. She noted that
sponsorships for the Goodspeed event are ahead of those of 2015 (2016 - $33,300/ 2015
- $29,500) There is an additional sponsor potential, information will be available soon.
2. Gary states that there are key items for the committee to focus on in 2016.
3. Professional Advisors (PAs)
• The committee highlighted distributed lists for key contact, deletions, and follow
ups.
• The Board will be asked to become actively involved in engaging PAs in our outreach
efforts. This will be discussed at the April 18th board meeting.
• Cynthia will secure PA lists from the Old Saybrook and Middlesex County Chambers
of Commerce.
4. Events
• Frantz sated that the board needed to be engaged in CMFC’s activities with requests
to each member’s individual interests and capabilities. A plan for each board
member will be developed by Cynthia.
5. 20th Anniversary Planning
• Frantz discussed the need to outline the plan for CMFC’s 20th Anniversary
Endowment Campaign and Gala (November 17, 2017). We will discuss the initial
vison at our next meeting and promote it at the June board meeting.
6. Goodspeed Event
• All are encouraged to help sell out the Patrons Party (June 7th) and Goodspeed Event
(June 10th)
B. Next Meeting: May 26, 2016, CMFC, Downstairs Conference Room. There being no further
business the meeting was adjourned at 9:19 PM
Respectfully submitted,

Cynthia H. Clegg

Community Foundation of Middlesex County
2016 Events

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Goodspeed/Becky Thatcher (June 10, 2016)
Patrons’ Party (June 7, 2016 – Essex Yacht Club)
Take A Chance on Middlesex County (September 2016)
Honorary Recognition Gathering (July 27, 2016 Wadsworth Mansion)
Legacy Society Gathering (September 2016)
Leadership Society Luncheons (November and December)
Friend Raisers (3)
o Pough Interiors (January 28, 2016)
o Essex Boat Works – (TBD)
o Wesleyan Athletic Department – (May 11, 2016)
o 365 Fund – April 26, 2016 – iCRV Radio, Ivoryton
o Power of Partnerships – Ivoryton Playhouse, April 11, 2016
Donor Luncheons (2) (April 7 and May 11 2016, Café Routier)
Grantee Reception – The Kate – July 21, 2016
Planned Giving Events (June and September 2016)
Volunteer Thank You (January 20, 2016 – La Boca, Middletown)
Former Board Member Gatherings (May 3, 2016)
Fund Holders’ Gatherings (TBD)

•

2017 Planning – 20th Anniversary Celebration (November 17, 2017, River House)
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April 10, 2015 Luncheon Notes
Dear Friends,
We are so grateful that you braved a damp, gray, drizzly April 10th and brought energy,
thoughtful dialogue and great ideas with you to the gathering at Gabrielle’s. THANK YOU!
Your comments will give CFMC’s Board of Directors and staff much to consider over the
coming months and I look forward to providing updates as we move forward. Please keep
the dialogue going. CFMC is your Community Foundation and you help us succeed. Here’s
the compilation of the April 10th comments (not necessarily in order of priority):
Involvement with the Community Foundation
 Your involvement with CFMC is as individual as each and every one of you. Some
knew a friend who was involved and learned about us that way. Others were
introduced to CFMC through your professional advisor. Some stated that you were
familiar with us peripherally through your involvement with other nonprofit
organizations.

Vincent G. Capece, Jr.
Cliodhna M. Coles
Sharon K. Griffin
Marc L. Levin
Deborah L. Moore
Gregory P. Rainey
Gary P. Salva
Susan E. Sawchuk
Eric W. Thornburg
Anna M. Wasescha
Frantz Williams, Jr.

___________________________

COMMUNITIES SERVED
Chester
Clinton
Cromwell
Deep River
Durham
East Haddam
East Hampton
Essex
Haddam
Killingworth
Middlefield
Middletown
Old Saybrook
Portland
Westbrook

Grant Making
 You appreciated that CFMC is flexible with its grant making and is willing to
provide seed money for new, untried programs. You also like the fact that CFMC
does not just fund “comfortable things”; CFMC will fund necessary items for
nonprofits that are not glamorous or sexy and where no other source of funding is
available. CFMC takes care of the “have nots”.
 You appreciate that CFMC provides grants to broader focus areas, rather than a
narrow few, and that the smaller grants helped sustain many local (often volunteer
driven) local nonprofit organizations.
Key Issues Facing Our Town/Our Country
 You joined our March 27th attendees in identifying drugs in our towns as a major
issue needing attention. You also stressed that parental education and involvement
are keys to getting started in solving this problem.
 You expressed concern about the mental health issues in our region and were pleased
that CFMC is part of a coalition of organizations raising awareness about mental
health and trying to eliminate the stigma of seeking help, all while starting the
dialogue about “mental wellness”
 Many expressed concern for the area’s nonprofits which depend on state funding. It
was suggested that CFMC help the organizations with training on how to prepare for
the upcoming cuts and how to reposition their respective organization.
 Several attendees expressed the need to support efforts on homelessness, affordable
housing, as well as the lack of resources for the increasing number of care givers with
family members who have severe needs.

The Views of CFMC - Inclusive/Exclusive
 It is important to CFMC to be viewed as inclusive, that is, “anyone can be a philanthropist”, and everyone can
make a difference no matter the size of the gift.
o Most felt that CFMC is viewed as “inclusive” and appreciated our “local” connection in our giving,
our donors and our nonprofits. Local became an important aspect of all conversations.
 Suggestions for continuing to encourage the view of CFMC as “inclusive” included:
o Increased information to all on donors/donations which will emphasize local donations of all sizes as
important and that grants of various sizes making a difference.
o Advertise CFMC more – with information on the above.
o Provide a detailed guide to CFMC and the many ways to start a fund and make a difference.
o Do a series of articles on “why giving at all levels matter.” Every donation makes a difference.
What is the CFMC Doing Right?
 You like the fact that CFMC is LOCAL and can provide insights and expertise on local issues that major
financial institutions cannot.
 You commented that CFMC makes philanthropy personal. CFMC has a “personal touch”, thanks to the
Board, staff and volunteers and makes the connection between the donor, the grant and the giving in general.
CFMC learns what touches people and speaks to that.
 You appreciated the tools and resources CFMC has for educating the entire family on giving.
“If it Matters to You, It Matters to Us”
 During the conversation at one table, this statement was made as an explanation – everyone agreed that this
“tag line” should be incorporated into how CFMC talks to the community because it encompasses all that
CFMC does and why it does it.
 One suggested that CFMC design a series of articles and talking/reading points around “why it matters”.
These would provide opportunities to focus on donors, volunteers, nonprofits, and partners.
 One attendee explained that he had been involved with CFMC since the very beginning, and one of the most
important things over time is that CFMC has been able to ‘create a whole community’ – that is, CFMC has
breached the invisible divides in the county and brings everyone together. CFMC has helped everyone feel
that they have common causes, common goals, common hopes. He felt that this was something the founding
group didn’t foresee, but has been a great benefit and outcome of the original desire to establish a community
foundation for the county.
Relationships Matter
 You suggested that CFMC provide a history of its relationships from all corners of the community and how so
many different people have created a solid foundation for CFMC.
 CFMC should focus on these relationships, the individuals and businesses, who are the pillars of CFMC. This
would be a strong story to tell and would emphasize the point that CFMC brings EVERYONE together.
What Keeps You Involved with CFMC?
 Some suggested that CFMC ask this question and highlight the responses on what keeps people involved.
 One attendee explained that the Board, staff, and volunteers care; they reach out, are informed and they
inform others.
 It was suggested that featuring the questions of ‘what got you involved?’ and ‘what keeps you involved?’
would help other people gain a better understanding of what CFMC is and what it does. It would also help
raise awareness, visibility and attract new partners.

What Can CFMC Do Better?
 You want us to do even more with publicity (Erica’s List, for example) and you want us to make certain that
CFMC is truly highlighted in our Shore Publishing (Valley Courier) column.
 You want us to educate you on the many types of funds and types of giving at CFMC. CFMC needs to
provide a “Guide to Giving” and emphasize that everyone (not just the “really rich”) can be a philanthropist.
 You want us to do a better job of getting volunteers involved and engaged with CFMC. You suggested that
we might, perhaps, have a volunteer responsible for coordinating volunteers.
Other ideas/Comments
 Several attendees wanted to know how CFMC pays for itself (answer:modest fees on funds; one fundraiser a
year; the President’s Society. The President’s Society is a group of donors who provide annual gifts to
sustain CFMC. They “Float Our Boat”.) Attendees wanted CFMC to do a better job of getting information
out about the President’s Society to the public.
 Attendees stated that hosting gatherings where people could mingle and learn from one another would offer
tremendous value. Attendees wanted to hear about the success of the grants and what is actually being
accomplished with CFMC funding. Telling CFMC’s story and spreading the word would coordinate interests
and help CFMC gain additional supporters and volunteers.

In summary, the conversations were great with terrific, enthusiastic attendees. We send our sincere thanks to Essex
Savings Bank and Reid and Riege for sponsoring the gathering and to all for joining us.
With thanks and best regards,
Cynthia

Community Foundation of Middlesex County
Comments/Feedback
May 9, 2014 Luncheon
The discussion on May 9th was lively and the comments underscored much of what had
been conveyed at previous gatherings. There were some new items that came up and one
invitee who was unable to attend even provided feedback via email prior to the session. We
are fortunate to have so many dedicated, caring people in our region.
Key Topics Included:
•

•

•

Grant Making
o The comments were consistent with those of previous meetings. This group
agreed that smaller, targeted grants were important and provided not only a safety
net for our volunteer driven nonprofits, but also seed funding for new projects and
undertakings. While larger, impact grants are important, the smaller grant help
our nonprofits sustain important, critical services so necessary in our
communities.
Community Outreach/Increasing Awareness about CFMC
o The group stated that even those who know a great deal about CFMC do not have
a full and complete understanding of the breadth and depth of the Community
Foundation’s capabilities and its services.
o It was suggested that CFMC institute an Advisory Council, with representatives
from each community served, to act as ambassadors for our organization. This
council could meet once or twice a year to review activities/issues in each town,
with CFMC updates provided by staff. Representatives would be charged with
spreading the word about CFMC.
o Several attendees talked about getting young people involved with CFMC through
the “community service” requirement at the county’s high schools.
o One groups suggested hosting a luncheon for local media (and general managers)
for a “Lunch and Learn” about CFMC. CFMC should also host something for
realtors and make certain they are well informed about the all the good things in
our local communities and also about CFMC. (Welcome Wagon package)
o CFMC should distribute and restock our tri-fold brochure to all town halls and
libraries.
Key Issues Facing Our Region
o Mental Health – There was a lengthy discussion about the need to fully
understand what mental health issues exist and what services are available.
People also felt that there is a need to advocate with legislators on behalf of
families and communities. It was suggested CFMC partner and host health
services/health issues panels on topics including mental health, mental and
physical disabilities. Because of the breadth of the topics and the opportunities to
draw different audiences, everyone agreed partnering on forums/panels would be
better to discuss the issue and to broaden the visibility of the Community
Foundation.

o Our Young People – Many towns have few resources or activities for our young
people. Participants hope that efforts will be made in these towns to support
coordinated efforts in providing programs, as well as opportunities for work and
volunteer activities.
o Retirees/Senior Citizens/Volunteering Opportunities – At one table there was
discussion about services for care-givers and the need for shorter respite
opportunities that could be provided by volunteers. People caring for spouses or
dependents of any age need short term respite periods that could be provided by
volunteers. Pay for service agencies are only available for longer periods and
fuller services, beyond what some need and beyond the means of those in need.
Retirees themselves represent an untapped resource for providing volunteer
services.
o Basic Needs – Everyone is concerned about preserving the quality of life that we
have in Middlesex County. People realize that we still need to focus on those
essentials of life (food, shelter, education, access to health care), but some
mentioned the dire need for efficient, reliable transportation in our region.
o We Love Middlesex County – This sentiment was heard from several guests
who stated that they feel so fortunate to live in an area that cares as much about
“improving the quality of life for all” as Middlesex County.

Community Foundation of Middlesex County
Comments/Feedback
February 28, 2014 Luncheon
Listed below are some of the ideas that came from the conversations on February 28th. Attendees were
also sent the comments from our first session on January 31st , along with two items on our “No Bully
Zone” program that the January attendees requested.
Feedback from February 28th Luncheon:
•

Website: There were many ideas and suggestions about our website and we will work toward
implementing them as we add more resources.
o Try to build out the community resources links page on the website – for example, list
social service agencies and 211 and similar “help” lines people can call if they are
seeking assistance.
o The Nonprofit Resource Center on our website is a great idea; if we could video the
seminars and post them on line, that would be very helpful.
o Develop and post on line document “templates” for the nonprofits.
o Do a better job on the website explaining what the different types of funds are, what
they do, how people can get involved or give – include ideas about giving in lieu of
birthday presents or anniversary presents or even flowers at a memorial service. Also
clarify what happens to donations made – what are the next steps, how are they
leveraged.

•

Nonprofit Resource Center: Many of the attendees had participated in workshops and
seminars provided by our Nonprofit Resource Center and felt that the seminars filled a niche
and assisted the nonprofit organizations in the professional staff and volunteer development
arenas.
o People especially urged CFMC to continue the board development seminars, since
“board members come and go”.

•

Grants: 3 of the 4 tables discussed the fact the CFMC works hard to help the smaller, volunteer
driven, “grass roots” nonprofit agencies, which provide so many valuable services.
o People felt that CFMC helps the small and really small organizations and that CFMC has
good interactions and rapport with nonprofits of all sizes; CFMC listens. Attendees
informed us that the nonprofits and their boards recognize that sometimes it is the
grant to “close” the gap that is what an organization really needs; CFMC makes those
small grants that help. In addition, CFMC isn’t afraid to take a risk on the smaller
organizations that large funders don’t necessarily focus on.
o People felt that CFMC’s broad focus on all things that affect a community is vital. Other
funders are narrowing their granting areas and that is impacting the nonprofits which do
not fit into the right areas, yet do provide valuable services.
o People agreed that measuring outcomes is difficult, but where CFMC can document the
outcomes (successful or not), CFMC should broadcast the results.

•

Marketing/Outreach:
o There were interesting points of view about CFMC’s tag lines, “Helping Good People Do
Great Things” and “Live Local Give Local”. People at one table stated that they really like
the “Helping Good People Do Great Things” tag line; they felt it clearly and concisely
captures what CFMC does and why. People at another table, however, were confused
as to which one was really our tag line. We will discuss this at our next Marketing
Committee meeting.
o Some of the attendees felt we should have a “Tweet Campaign”. (If anyone has more
information on this, please reach out to me, so I can get further details.)
o The River View Cemetery representatives felt it was important that CFMC continue to
update its board and membership about the grants from its fund and all that those
grants have accomplished.
o People appreciate our efforts to appropriately thank people with personal notes and
calls.
o There was a suggestion that CFMC should host “get to know you” events where people
can get to know CFMC. One attendee suggested that we host one in East Hampton in
conjunction with the library. (This is in the planning stages.)
o Many of you commented that these lunch discussions were very helpful to the
attendees and helped “connect the dots”, start new relationships and, perhaps, forge
strong partnerships. You felt that just being able to “talk it out” was invaluable.

•

Economy/Reduced Services To Those In Need:
o It was brought to our attention that many institutions, such as churches, are struggling
financially and there is a concern that the social service programs provided by these
organizations will be eliminated in the very near future, putting a strain on other service
providers. This is valuable information for CFMC to have on its radar screen as we look
for ways to help our neighborhoods and towns.
o We also learned that so many people in need are “slipping through the cracks”. We
need to collectively find ways to connect with those less visible and partner with our
town officials and other community leaders to assist those who need our help and may
be afraid to ask for it.

Community Foundation of Middlesex County
Comments/Feedback
January 31, 2014 Luncheon
The attendees requested that CFMC:
•

Share even more information about what organizations and programs we have funded
throughout the region; provide more information about the broad scope of our grants and the
impact they have had on the region. This could be shared on our website and in email blasts.

•

Emphasize how donors can be directly involved in investing in our region and explain the
multiple ways there are to give through the Community Foundation.

•

Should highlight that the “Community Foundation is donor centric and able to accommodate
specific interests that are not often mainstream charities or initiatives”. It was suggested that
this should, perhaps, be mentioned in our mission statement.

•

Combine our forces with a “junior committee” (high school students), perhaps in conjunction
with Rotary, to address local areas of need.

•

Have more visuals on our website. This was mentioned several times: that we show actual
scenes/photos of projects and programs where CFMC is involved. (Stay tuned; we’re working on
that as we speak.)

•

Send out information about the programs CFMC has initiated in the region, such as our “No
Bully Zone” program which started in the Middletown Schools, has been shared with parents
and students at The First Tee Connecticut and The Country School in Madison, and is now in
the Haddam Killingworth Middle School. (See attached flyers).

•

Alert you and other friends to our Parties with a Purpose. These are “community conversations”
on topics of global, national and local importance that feature experts on the various topics who
reside “right in our own back yard”. Some experts are, however, from afar, such as journalist
and author, Kimberly Dozier. We have discussed everything from the economic meltdown and
the impact of “Wall Street on Main Street” to the changing role of journalism and the media.
(We will notify you of the upcoming discussions in the very near future.)

•

Seek ways to try to assist you and your colleagues on issues that are of importance to all in our
area. Several of you talked about the 1,000 acre coastal forest known as The Preserve (the bulk
of the property is in Old Saybrook, with some pieces in Essex and Westbrook).

Feedback from February 28th Luncheon:
• Website: There were many ideas and suggestions about our website and we will work toward
implementing them as we add more resources.

o

o
o
o

Try to build out the community resources links page on the website – for example, list
social service agencies and 211 and similar “help” lines people can call if they are
seeking assistance.
The Nonprofit Resource Center on our website is a great idea; if we could video the
seminars and post them on line, that would be very helpful.
Develop and post on line document “templates” for the nonprofits.
Do a better job on the website explaining what the different types of funds are, what
they do, how people can get involved or give – include ideas about giving in lieu of
birthday presents or anniversary presents or even flowers at a memorial service. Also
clarify what happens to donations made – what are the next steps, how are they
leveraged.

•

Nonprofit Resource Center: Many of the attendees had participated in workshops and
seminars provided by our Nonprofit Resource Center and felt that the seminars filled a niche
and assisted the nonprofit organizations in the professional staff and volunteer development
arenas.
o People especially urged CFMC to continue the board development seminars, since
“board members come and go”.

•

Grants: 3 of the 4 tables discussed the fact the CFMC works hard to help the smaller, volunteer
driven, “grass roots” nonprofit agencies, which provide so many valuable services.
o People felt that CFMC helps the small and really small organizations and that CFMC has
good interactions and rapport with nonprofits of all sizes; CFMC listens. Attendees
informed us that the nonprofits and their boards recognize that sometimes it is the
grant to “close” the gap that is what an organization really needs; CFMC makes those
small grants that help. In addition, CFMC isn’t afraid to take a risk on the smaller
organizations that large funders don’t necessarily focus on.
o People felt that CFMC’s broad focus on all things that affect a community is vital. Other
funders are narrowing their granting areas and that is impacting the nonprofits which do
not fit into the right areas, yet do provide valuable services.
o People agreed that measuring outcomes is difficult, but where CFMC can document the
outcomes (successful or not), CFMC should broadcast the results.

•

Marketing/Outreach:
o There were interesting points of view about CFMC’s tag lines, “Helping Good People Do
Great Things” and “Live Local Give Local”. People at one table stated that they really like
the “Helping Good People Do Great Things” tag line; they felt it clearly and concisely
captures what CFMC does and why. People at another table, however, were confused
as to which one was really our tag line. We will discuss this at our next Marketing
Committee meeting.
o Some of the attendees felt we should have a “Tweet Campaign”. (If anyone has more
information on this, please reach out to me, so I can get further details.)
o The River View Cemetery representatives felt it was important that CFMC continue to
update its board and membership about the grants from its fund and all that those
grants have accomplished.
o People appreciate our efforts to appropriately thank people with personal notes and
calls.

o

o

•

There was a suggestion that CFMC should host “get to know you” events where people
can get to know CFMC. One attendee suggested that we host one in East Hampton in
conjunction with the library. (This is in the planning stages.)
Many of you commented that these lunch discussions were very helpful to the
attendees and helped “connect the dots”, start new relationships and, perhaps, forge
strong partnerships. You felt that just being able to “talk it out” was invaluable.

Economy/Reduced Services To Those In Need:
o It was brought to our attention that many institutions, such as churches, are struggling
financially and there is a concern that the social service programs provided by these
organizations will be eliminated in the very near future, putting a strain on other service
providers. This is valuable information for CFMC to have on its radar screen as we look
for ways to help our neighborhoods and towns.
o We also learned that so many people in need are “slipping through the cracks”. We
need to collectively find ways to connect with those less visible and partner with our
town officials and other community leaders to assist those who need our help and may
be afraid to ask for it.

